
(NAPSA)—One important fash-
ion rule of thumb is to pay atten-
tion to your toes—and what covers
them.

This season’s styles for socks
and hose include some surprising
new trends that may earn your
legs a second look.

One head-turning trend is
wearing socks with open-toe shoe
styles. Spring 2001 ready-to wear
looks on runways from New York
to London softens the headiness of
heels with the innocence of the
anklet.

Directional anklet styles from
the new Hanes Ultimate legwear
collection include two-toned dou-
ble cuffs and “shorties” with high-
contrast accents, or sporty stripes
in citrus hues and corals—certain
to add allure to the sandaled foot.
The collection also features a
blooming bouquet of fresh florals
and a range of pinks—ranging
from hot azalea to soft blush.

The socks feature hand-linked
toe seams to make them smoother
and more comfortable when worn
with spring-style shoes.

At DKNY, two new streamlined
Basics collections could knock
your socks off. Luxe Basics feature
classic silhouettes and include
four styles in a soft rayon blend
yarn. The Microfiber Bodysock
Basic has four silhouettes in three
leg lengths with body hugging
“second skin” features.

Fashion multipacks offer many
styles in the season’s most fash-
ionable colors, while knee highs
are in the spotlight and Foothose
may be the most popular new
hosiery leg length.

When it comes to hose this
year, you won’t have to fish for a

defining look. It’s fishnet in full
length or thigh-high.

The finesse of fishnet can add
sophistication to professional
attire or pack plenty of fashion
punch when paired with trendy
boots or a flirty skirt. New Beyond
Bare fishnet pantyhose deliver the
same quality and luxurious silky
benefit as the rest of the Beyond
Bare line—plus a unique, sewn-in
waistband to make the hose more
comfortable.

Lovable fishnets are available
in pantyhose and thigh-high
styles.

This season’s colorful, distinc-
tive leg wear introduces a whimsi-
cal new hook to spring fashion to
appeal to trendsetters.

New Ways To Hot-Foot It Into Spring Fashions

The finesse of fishnet is one
reason legs are getting a second
look this season.


